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Third Report on Aveline '5 Hole. 

By J A. DAVI ES. 

Work in the cave has continued steadily since the publication 
of the last rcport, and thirt y-three tons of material have been re
moved to the outside of the cave for examination. The majority, 
22 tons, came from the Old Spoil Heap, nine and a half tons from 
a trial trench thirty fee t from the en trance, three-quarters of a ton 
from the Rodent Rift, and one ton from a stalagmite si1elf. The 
work and the results obtained will be descri bed under these headings. 

OLD SPOIL HEAP. 

P.revious investiga tors of this cave such as Beard, Bud.:hnd 
and Williams excavated at the bottom of the slope of the outer 
chamber until a pit had been sunk to the depth of ten feet. _\ppar
enUy they found the work of removal heavy, for the earth and stollC 
was not taken from the cave but left in a heap four feet higli along
side the pit, between 55 and 70 fee t from the cave mouth. In thc 
material removed from this heap last year numerous human 
hones , chieflv small or fragmen tai)" about thirty human teeth, 
hventy flint implements, and fragmentary remains of hor.,e, pig, 
rhinoceros, reindee r, giant-deer, fox, brown-bear and pika were found, 
in fact a fauna similar to that from other parts of the cave, the ex
ception being the mandible of an extinct vole which belongs to an 
earlier horizon than the NIagdalenian, and ha;.; been found in the 
middle gravel terrace of the Thames, and in the Clevedon and Banwell 
Caves . There is no doubt in my mind that this jaw came from the 
bottom of the pit. earth from which makes up the bulk of the heap, 
and this discovery is a powerful argument against the haphazard 
si l)f<ing of shafts in tlte floors of ca ves. Though, of course, none 
were in their original position all the rema ins enumera ted above 
\\"ere incrusted in stalagmite. The distance of the heap from the 
entrance bas prevented extensive in trod uction of modern remain s, 
a nd where these are found they are qu ite obvious , However, every
th ing wbich has no stalagmite covering i s rejected as of modern 
introduction, and thus all possible admixture is avoided . Unfor
tuna tely there has been a considerable slippin g of tbe heap into the 
shaft, but th is has been remedied by digging a burm. ~ 
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6 TNIHD HEPOHT ON AV ELl:\£ 'S HOLE 

ST..\LAGMlTE SHELF. 

When the spoil heap materia.l was cleared from the right hand 
or south side of the cave 55 to 67 feet from datum ~po t a thin shelf of 
stalagmite, the horizontal continuation of the vertical flow down 
the wall of the cave, was discovered . The shelf was the remnant 
of a pavement which originally stretched for some little distance 
above the floor in this region, and had been broken by early in ves
tigators. who probably found it too thick to deal with near the wall. 
The stalagmite in the shelf varied from six to eighteen inches in 
thickness, and was actually a breccia consisting largely of sharply 
angular blocks of limes tone which had obviously fall en from the 
roof after frosts, and which varied from a few ounces to above twenty 
pounds in weight. A very few small sub-angular blocks of old red 
sandstone were among the limestone. The whole was consolidated 
by a matrix of stalagmite wbich varied from very soft material, into 
which the finger-nail could easily be pressed , to hard calcite tha t 
could only be broken with a hammer and chisel. iVluch earth hardened 
by drip, and also a t least two bands of red plastic clay were interposed , 
while below was a thicker band of partially consolidated loam, such 
as would be left by slowly movillg \-vater. The clay bands were found 
in termitten Uy through the whole area, and were certainly washed 
down by the water drip in particularly rainy periods after the stalag
mite had begun to form . The shelf was full of human bones, some 
of which had been broken off short by previous investigators when 
they removed the thinner parts of the pavement. This region is 
one of the wettest in the cave, and con~equently the osseous remains 
were ve ry soft so that they fractured readily when the shelf was . 
struck with the pick several feet from them. Fortunately, when 
dry the bones hardened. It was found that when bones were embedded 
in a matrix of soft stalagmite a thin layer of ha rd crystalline material 
formed a jacket for them. 

At 67 fee t from datum the stalagmite, which was vcry ha.rd, was 
broken, and at about four inches from the surface several pieces of 
huma.n skull ,",\l ith a phaJanx resting on them (Fig. I, A) appeared. 
Up to the present these have not been taken from the matrix, which 
contains charcoal , numerous impressions of insect wings, casts of the 
carapace of the common wood-louse , rodent remain s, and bones of 
ba ts and birds, as weJI as snail shells including V it1'ea cella1'ina and 
H elicigona lapicida. With one end practically touching the skull
fragments, and pointing towards the cave mouth, was a shattered 
shaft of an extremely platycnemic tibia (B) which literally fell to 
pieces on removal, but has since been reconstructed. The extremities 
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6 THmD REPORT ON AVELLXE 'S HOLE 

ST.\I.AG.\IITE SHELF. 

WIlen the spod heap material "vas cleared from the right hand 
or south side of the cave 55 to 67 feet from datum spot a thin shelf of 
stalagmite, the horizontal continuation of the verti(:aJ flo\\' down 
the wall of the cave, was discovered. The shelf was the remnant 
of a pavement \vhich originally stretched for some little distance 
above the floor in tbis region, and had been broken by early inves
tigators, who probably fou nd it too thick to deal with near the wall. 
The stalagmite in the shelf varied from six to eighteen inches in . 
thickness, and was actually a breccia consisting largely of sharply 
angular blocks of limestone which had obviously fallen from the 
roof after frosts, and which varied from a few ounces to above twenty 
pounds in weight. A very few' small sub-angular blocks of old red 
sandstone were among the limestone. The whole was consolidated 
by a matrix of stalagmite which varied from very soft materia l, into 
which the finger-nail could easily be pressed, to hard calcite that 
;ould only be broken with a hammer and chisel. Much ea rth hardened 
by drip, and also at least two bands of red plastic clay were interposed, 
,;vhile below was a thicker band of partially consoljdated loam, such 
as would be left by slowly moving water. The clay bands were found 
intell11i ttently through the whole area, and were certainly washed 
down by the wa ter drip in p,nticularly rainy periods afte r the stalag
mite had begun to form. The shelf was full of human bones, some 
of which had been broken off short by previous investigators when 
they removed the thinner parts of the pavement. This region is 
one of the wettest in the cave , and consequently the osseous remains 
were very soft so that they fractured readily when the shelf was 
struck with the pick several feet from them. Fortunately, when 
dry the bones hardened . It was found that when bones were embedded 
in a matrix of soft sta lagmite a thin layer of hard crysta lline material 
formed a jacket for them. 

At 67 feet from datum the stalagmite, which was vepy hard, was 
broken, and at about four inches from the surface several pieces of 
human skull with a phalanx resting on them (Fig. I, A) appeared. 
Up to the prese.nt these have not been taken from the mat rix, which 
contains charcoal, numerous impressions of insect wings, casts of the 
carapace of the common wood-louse, rodent remains, and bones of 
bats and birds, as well as snail shells including Vitrea cellar-ina and 
Hel-icigona lapicida. With one end practically touching the skull
fragments, and pointing towards the cave mouth, was a shattered 
shaft of an extremely platycnemic tibia (B) which li terally fell to 
pieces on removal, but has since been reconstructed . The extremities 
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9 8 THlnD REPQ1U 0)1 AVELI NE'S HOLE 

were UIISSlIlg. Half way along the shaft , and below it, lay two human 
maxilhc with teeth (C). one belonging to an adult, the other to a 
child. Between the adult maxilla and the tibia and touching both 
lay a blade of flint , patinated "vhite. (Fig. 2, No .2). Towards the 
ave rnouth with its end overlapping the tibia shaft was part of the 

shaft of a young left femur, (D). Beside it lay the shaft of a young 
humerus, (E). Touching the young femur was the lower haH of an 
adult femur, (G), the upper half being separated by several inches, 
and pointing in a different direction . By the side of the femur fra.g
ment, and with one end below it, lay an almost complete ulna. 

About two inches below the broken end of the femur, which 
was covered with stalagmite, showing it to have been broken for a 
considerable period, and six inches from the upper surface of the shelf, 
were found the remains of the vault of a child 's skull, (H). This lacked 
all the facial bones, and was broken up, the pieces bei.ng placed one 
inside the other so that five layers (ould be coun ted. The mass 
was cemented together by stalagmite, a lternate layers of bone and 
stalagmite being found. Attached to the under surface of the skull
fragments were a vert.ebra and a rib. At the side of the mass, and 
on the same level lay a fragment of pelvis, (I), and two small flint 
blades . Beside the wall of the cave lay two upper ends of young 
tibi<e, (J) . Above and lying across them was embedded the upper 
end of the adult femur, (IZ). Beyond the tibi<e fragments was un
covered an almost complete human mandible with nine teeth in 
position . It lay with the ascending rami towards the ,vall of the 
cave, and the chin pointing upwards. Both condyiar processes had 
been lost , otherwise it was in a perfect state of preservation, and 
like the res t of the bones in the shelf, unrolled. Below it was the 
distal haH of a rather slender humerus, (II I). Six inc:hes of stalagmite 
wcre broken away before the chin of the mandible was exposed. 
Near t he jaw were four fragmen ts of the shafts of young long bones, 
(L), three being humeri and one the lower end of a tibia . The lower 
extremity of a femllf, (T), with the pate lla cemen ted in articulation. 
and a fibula below it , were found close to two fragments of the skull of 
some ve ry la rge animal. Alongside the fibula was a badly battered 
humerus, (P) . An upper end of another humerus lay near the latte r. 
A fragment of another adult maxilla with teeth, (Q), was found at 
this point as well as a clavicle, several ribs, (S), a piece of .pelvis 
(young), a fragment of adu lt skull, (R), and several ta rsal and carpal 
bones, (N). A few small nodules of red ochre were found among the 
bones, only two or three of which were pa rtially coloured by it, and 
then apparently by accident. 

H 

THIRD REPorn- ON AV ELl NE 'S HOLE 

The condition in which the human bone;> were found, and espe
cially that of the child 's skull, may warrant the conclusion that they 
were ceremonially buried after maceration. The only bones in arti
culation were the femur and patella, with the possible addition of 
the fibula , if the lower limbs had been fl exed back after the manner 
of the male skeleton at Grimaldi , in the pal<eolithic skeleton at Laugerie 
Haute, and in many Bronze Age burials. The majority of the bones 
and fragments were mixed up without order, though most lay with 
their long axes parallel to the cave wall. None of the bones had been 
abraded by the action of water, none are gn awed or split for marrow, 
and 1;\Then broken the fracture is always transverse as would be caused by 
the blocks of limestone, amongst which they were found, falling on them 
from the roof. In the s talagmite, mingled with the bones, and more 
especially below them, wa'S found a large quantity of charcoal, which 

. may be the remains of the black mould of Rutter.1 This can be traced 
from 42 to 67 feet from datum, and for at least two feet from the 
South wall outwards. For the last ten fee t the charcoal is in the 
argillaceous cave-earth below the stalagmite. The presence of char
coal stalagmited along with human bones is no new discovery in the 
cave, but the extension of the hearth in a narrow comparatively low 
cave such as Aveline's Hole to a point nearly 70 fee t from the mouth 
is remarkable. In the hearth were found the ulna, (V), tibia and 
astragalus of the H.ed Deer. The two long bones had not been split 
longtitudinally in the usual manner, nor had a humerus of the same 
animal which was found two feet above the tibia. 

TIUAL THENCl:!. 

In t he Ia.s t report the hope was expressed that deeper excavation 
would yield resul ts. A trial t rench was dug 30 to 35 fee t from datum 
until what was apparently rock bottom was reached at seven fee t 
from the original su rface. The material excavated consisted of lime
stone blocks in a matrix of light brown loan1, only slightly plastic, 
and probably introduced by slowly moving water. This loam was 
remarkable for i t ~ high con ten t of disintegrating caic i te crystals, 
stained yellow uy oxide of iron. It was singula rly barren; only a 
few bird bones and some rodcn t jaws of the same species already 
found in the cave, and including pika were di scovered in it. The 
loam contain ed no rounded pebbles, an d aJI the limestone blocks 
removed were sha rply angular , and far too large to be moved by the 
most powerful torren t . They have palpably fallen from the roof 
during frost. The deposit from above had an exceedingly plastic 

I Rutter, Delineatio1l S of N . W. Somel'Sel , 1829, p. I! 7 . 
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wcre missillg. BaH way along the shaft, and below it , lay two human 
maxillae with teeth (C) , cne belonging to an adult, the other to a 
child . Between the adult maxilla and the tibia and touching both 
lay a blade of fl int , patinated white. (Fig. 2, No.2). Towards the 
cave mouth with its end overlapping the tibia shaft was part of the 
shaft of a youn g left femur, (D). Beside it lay the shaft of a young 
humerus, (E) . Touching the young femur was the lower half of an 
adult femur, (G) , the upper half being sepa rated by several inches, 
and pointing in a differen t direction. By the side of the femur frag
ment, and with one end below it , lay an almost complete ulna . 

About two inches below the broken end of the femur, which 
was covered with stalagmite, showing it to have been broken for a 
considerable period, and six inches from the upper surface of the shelf, 
"vere found the remains of the vault of a child's skull, (H). This lacked 
all the facial bones, and was broken up, the pieces being placed one 
inside the other so that five layers could be counted . The mass 
was cemented together by s talagmite , alternate layers of bone and 
stalagmite being found. Attached to the under surface of the skull
fragments were a vertebra and a rib . At the side of the mass, and 
on the same level lay a fragment of pelvis, (I ), and two small flint 
blades. Beside the wall of the cave lay two upper ends of young 
tibia: , (J). Above and lying across them was embedded the upper 
end of the a dult femur, (K). Beyond the tibia: fragments was un
covered an almost complete human mandible wi th nine teeth in 
position. It lay with the ascending rami towards the wall of the 
cave, and the chin pointing upwa rds. Both condyla r processes had 
been lost , otherwise it was in a perfect sta te of p reservation, and 
like the rest of the bones in the shelf, unrolled. Below it was the 
distal half of a rather slender humerus, (i\I) . Six inches of stalagmite 
were broken away before the chin of the mandible was exposed. 
Near the jaw were four fragments of the shafts of young long bones, 
el l, three being humeri and one the lower end of a tibia. The lower 
extremity of a femur, (T), with the pate ll a cemen ted in articulation, 
and a fIbula below it, were found close to two fragments of the skull of 
some very la rge animal. Alongside the fibula 'vvas a badly battered 
humerus, (P ). An upper end of anot.her humerus lay nea r the latter. 
A fragment of another ad ult maxilla with tee th , (Q), was found at 
this point as \\"ell as a clav icle, several ribs, (S), a piece of .pelvis 
(young), a fragment of ad ult skull , (R), and several tarsal and carpal 
bones, IN). A few small nodules of reel och re were fou nd among the 
bones, only two or three of which were partially coloured by it, and 
then a pparently by acciden t. 
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The condition in which the human bones were found, and es pe
cially that of the child 's skull, may warrant the conclusion that they 
were ceremonially buried after maceration . The only bones in arti
culation were the femur a.nd patella, with the possible addition of 
the fibula, if the lower limbs had been flexed back after the ma nner 
of the male skeleton at Grimaldi, in the palceolithic skeleton at Laugerie 
Haute, and in many Bronze Age burials. The majority of the bones 
and fragments were mixed up without order, though mos t lay with 
their long axes parallel to the cave wall. None of the bones had been 
abraded by the action of water, none are gnawed or split for marrow, 
and when broken the frac! ure is always transverse as would be caused by 
the blocks of limestone, amongs t which they were found, fal.lingon them 
from the roof. In the stalagmite, mingled with the bones, and more 
especially below them, was found a la rge quantity of charcoal, which 

. may be the remains of the black mould of Rutter1 This can be traced 
from 42 to 67 fee t from datum, and for at leas t two feet from the 
South wall outwards. For the las t ten feet the charcoal is in the 
argillaceous cave-earth below the stalagmite. The presence of char
coal s talagmited along with human bones is no new discovery in the 
cave, but t he extension of the hearth in a narrow compara ti vely low 
cave such as Aveline's Hole to a poin t nearly 70 feet from the mouth 
is remarkable. In the hearth were found the uln a, (V) , ti bia and 
astragalus of the l~ed Deer. The two long bones had not been split 
longti tudina Lly in the usual ma.nner , nor had a humerus of the same 
animal which was f01Jl1d two feet above the tibia. 

TRIAL TRENCH. 

In the last repo rl the hope was expressed tha t deeper excavation 
would yield results . A t rial trench was dug 30 to 35 feet from datum 
until wha t was appa rently rock bottom was reached at seven fee t 
from the o rigin al surface. The material excavated consis ted of lime
stone blocks in a matrix of light brown loam, only slightly plasti c.:, 
and probably introduced by slowly moving water. This loam was 
remarkable for it~ high content of disintegrat ing calcite crystals, 
stained yellow by oxide of iron. It was singularly barren ; only a 
few bird bones and some roden t jaws of the same species already 
found in the cave, and including pika were discovered in ii. Til 
loam con tainecl no rouncled pebbles, and all the limes tone blocks 
removed were sbarply angular , and far too large to be moved by the 
most powerful torren t. They have palpably fallen from the roof 
during frost. The depos it from above had an exceedingly plastic 

1 Ru tter , D elineations of N .T'V . Som C1'set, 1829, p . I '! 7. 
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area 65 to 85 feet from datum, and excavated before and immediately 
after the \ ;Var. His work, which needs infmite patience and consider
able anatomica l skill, has yielded important results, and before long 
the measurements of five or six crania will be available. 

ANIMAL REM.AINS. 

The n um her of species now iden tified has been increased to 
116. The increase is due in a great measure to the work of Messrs. 
Kennard and vVoodward , who read ily examined the molluscan material 
from the Rodent Rift. \ l\Te have not yet received the report on the 
microtine fauna from Mr. Hinton, but apparently few new species 
of any importance have been found in the Rift, tJ-LOugh vole jaws 
of mid-Pleistocene period have been found on the spoil heap inside 
the cave . The only new species of large animals found in the cave 
is Rhinoce1'os tichorhimts, the woolly rhinoceros. Thjs animal, 
which is found throughout the middle and upper P leistocene of 
England, a nd formed the subject of engravings and pajntings by the 
}[agdalenian artists of France, is represented by a fragment of cheek 
tooth frorn the olel spoil heap. The locality is mos t unfortunate 
since we do not know whether it belonged to an older horizon than 
that of the flints and human remains. . 

Bones of the stag were found in the second foot in the hearth, 
associated with human bones. This confirms previous di scoveries. 
It is in terest ing that remains of a red deer of normal size should be 
found in the same level as those of giant-deer. The latter has been 
regarded by some autllOrities as the immediat.e ancestor of the modern 
tag , the theory being that selec tion by hunters who a lways killed 

the la rgest deer has in the course of time reduced the race to its present 
size. 

More remains of giant-deer have been discovered in all part.s 
of the cave with the exception of the trial-trench , and the same applies 
to reindee r, which is still represen ted solely by fragments of shed 
an tler. 

A tarsa l bone of a young horse was fou nd in the third foot layer, 
and a stalagmite-coated inciso r was found on the old spoil heap along 
with part of the mandible and a tooth of pig in the same condition . 
A lower ccLl1ine of lynx was found above the trench in the third foot, 
and may have belonged to the same individual that has already 
furnished remains. 

Teeth of badger, fox, stoat and weasel came from the spo il heap 
and rift. 

10 T1lI1W HEPOHT ON AYELINE'S HOLE 

argillacf'ou :; matrix containing a few slllall sandstone pebbles, and 
nlllch lilllt-'s tOll e which' was rarely water-worn. It is probable tbat 
the stream which in Pleistocene times ran down the Cum be, over
flowed into the cave during very wet periods, and introduced the 
sanclstone from the conglomerate bank opposite, or even from the 
JJevonian a rea, half a mile up the anticline of the Mendips. 

THllW FOOT. 

Before the trial trench was dug a portion of the third foot layer 
which covered its site was removed. This contained a few small 
bones, some unimportant flint flakes, and the cas t of a fossil 
shell , which is foreign to the district, incrusted in stalagmite, (Plate 1, 
No .2). On the advice of Professor Reynolds this was submitted to Mr. 
J. Vi . Tut.cher of this society who prepared the following report upon 
it :

"Pseudomelan-ia H eddingtonsensis, Sow.; Corallian, Dorse t ? 
This fossil is widely distributed in. the Upper Corallian rocks. 

The nearest place to Burrington from which it could be obtained 
is near Trowbridge, ·Wilts. It is common in Dorset, e.g., Weymouth, 
Sturminster , etc., and in Oxfordshire at H eddington. The matrix 
rather suggests one of the Dorset 'Iocalities , but this is not an in
fa llible test in this case." 

It is interesting to note that Trowbridge is a lso the place at wh ich 
the neares t natural flint to Burrington is found. The significance 
of the fi nd will be discussed below. 

RODE~T RIFT. 

Ow in g to the quarryin g avvay of the large limestone block behind 
which the remains were hidden, this area is now no longer a rift . 
Discoveries of microtine remains in it have been numerous, and 
a re reported upon by 1\Ir. Hinton . One of the most prominent 
features of the rift is the extreme commonness of molluscan remains 
in it. These, together with a few found in other parts of the cave, 
form the subject of a report by Mr. A. S. Rennard. Two flints similar 
to specimens from other parts of the cave were found here . 

WMAN REMAINS. 
The discovery in the stalagmite shelf of the most important of 

t hese has already been described. A few teeth, fragments of long 
bones, and bones of the hand and foot have also been found, ch iefly 
in stalagm ite adhering to t he walls of the cave. 

Mention must be made of the work of 1\1r. Herbert Taylor who 
is reconstructing skulls from the numerous fragmen ts found in the 
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argillact'Olb matrix con ta.ining a few small sandstone pebbles, and 
nll!Ch limestone \\"hich' was ra rely water-worn. It is probable that 
the :s tream which in Pleistocene times ran down the Cum be, over
fl owed in to the cave <.luring very we t periocis, and introduced the 
sa ndstone from the conglomerate ba.nk opposite , or even from the 
l)evonian area, half a mile up t he anticline of the Nlendjps . 

TmHD F OOT. 

Before the trial trench was dug a portion of the third foot layer 
which covered its site was removed . This contained a few small 
bones, SOBle unimportant flint flakes, and the cast of a fossil 
shell. which is foreign to the district , in crusted in s ta lagmite. (Pla te I , 
).;0. 2). On the ad vice of P rofessor Reynolds this was submit ted to Mr. 
J. W . TlItcher of this society '.>vho prepared t he following report upon 
it :- 

"Pseudomelania H eddingto 11 sensis , Sow .; CoraHian, Dorse t ? 
Thi s foss il is widely di st ributed in' the Upp er Corallian rocks. 

The neares t place to Burrington fro m which it could be obtained 
is nea r T rowbridge, \Vil ts. It is coml11 on in Dorset , e.g ., Weymouth, 
5 t unninste r, etc., a.nd in Oxfordshire a t Heddington . The matri x 
ra ther sugges ts one of the Dorse t locali ties , but this is not an in
fallible t est in this case ." 

It is in terestin g to note th at Trow bridge is a lso the place at which 
the nearest natural i1i.nt to B urrington is found . The signi ficance 
of the find will be d iscussed below. 

RODE~T RIFT. 

Owing to the quarrying away of the large limestone block behind 
which t he remains were hidden , this a rea is now no longe r a rift. 
Discoveries of microtine remains in it have been numerous, and 
a re reported upon by Mr. H in ton . One of the mos t prominent 
features of the r ift is the extreme commonn ess of molluscan rern ains 
in it. These, together wi th a few found in other parts of the ca.v" , 
form the sub ject of a repor t by Mr. A. S. Kennard. Two flin ts similar 
to specimens fro m other parts of the cave were fou nd here. 

HUMA N RE MA INS. 
The d iscovery in the stalag mite shelf of the most importan t of 

these has already been described. A few teeth , fragments of long 
bones, and bones of the han d and foot have also been fOUl1d, chiefly 
in stalagmite adherin g to the walls of the cave. 

Men t ion m ust be made of the work of Mr. Herbert Taylor who 
is reconstructing skulls from t he numerous fragments found in the 
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area 65 to 85 feet from datum, and excava ted before and immediately 
after the War . H is work, which needs infinite pa tience and consider
a ble anatomical skill, has yielded important results . and before long 
the measurements of live or six crania will be available. 

AN I MAL R EMAI NS. 

T he num ber of species now iden tified has been increased to 
116. T he increase is due in a great measure to the work of Mess rs. 
E enna rd and Woodward , who readily examined the molluscan material 
from the Rodent Rift . We have not yet received t he report on t he 
microtine faun a from Mr. Hinton , but apparently few new species 
of any importa nce have been found in the R ift, tho ugh vole jaws 
of mi d-P leistocene period have been found on t he spoil heap inside 
the cave. The only new species of la rge animals found in the cave 
is Rhinoce1'os tichol'lu:nus , the wooUy rhinoceros. This animal, 
which is found throughout the middle and upper P leistocene of 
E ngland , a.nd formed the subject of engravings and paintings by the 
:\l agdalenian artists of F rance, is represented by a fragment of cheek 
too th from the old spoil heap . T he locality is most unfort una te 
since we do not know whether it belonged to an older horizo~ than 
tha t of the .flin ts and human remains. 

Bones of the stag were found in the second foot in the hear th, 
associated wi th human bones . This confirms previous di scoveries . 
It is in teresti ng that remains of a red deer of normal size should be 
found in the same level as those of gian t-dee r. The latter has beell 
regarded by some a uthori t ies as the immediate ancestor of the modern 
stag , the theory being that selection by hun ters who always killed 
the la rgest deer has in the course of time reduced the race to its presen t 
size . 

More remains of gian t-dee r have been d iscovered in all parts 
of the cave with the except ion of the trial-trench , and the same applies 
to reindeer, w hich is s till represen ted solely by fragments of shed 
an tier. 

A ta rsal bone of a young horse was found in the third foot layer, 
and a 'stalagmi te-coated incisor was found on t he old spoil heap along 
'w ith par t of the mandible and a tooth of pig in the same condition. 
A lower canin e of lyn x was foun d above the trench in the third foot , 
and may have belonged to the same individual that has already 
furnished rem ains. 

Teeth of badge r, fox, stoat and weasel came from the spoil heap 
and rif t. 
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Some bones of pig, 0:-:, and sheep were found while moving the 
old spoil heap. These were of entirely different appearance from bones 
)f such animals as giant deer and reindeer. F urthermore these 
animals were represented by whole skeletons comparatively un
'lamagecl and untouched by stalagmite, which is never the case with 
the Pleistocene remains . It is therefore certain that these animals 
have been buried since the discovery and opening of the cave in 1797. 

ARTIF AC TS. 
ANTLER . 

The sole' find' of worked antler ca me from the third foot above 
the trial trench. It is a point fashioned from the antler of a giant 
red deer, (Pla te I, No. I ). It is 15.8 cms. long, rmd its grea test width 
one centimetre from the butt, is 3.5 ems . The implement, which 
was broken, is covered by a very thin fi lm of earthy stalagmite which 
is difficult to remove without damaging the specimen. The upper 
convex surface and the edges are polished; but the lovve r conCave 
surface is occupied by cancellous tissue which has been pared or 
rubbed away near the point. The shoulder on one side which is 
shown in the plate canrlOt be connec ted with haiting, sin ce the neck 
is towards the poin t. The butt is roughly outlined by a number of 
pits which may be connected with the operation of removing the 
fragmen t from the beam of the an tier. 

STONE. 

Tbe specimen of Pseudmnelania described above cannot have 
been introduced into the cave by any other than human agency. 
The stalagmite on the fossi l and its position in the undisturbed third 
foot alon g ,'lith ftin t implemen ts and ex tinct animals postulates some 
antiqui ty for it. Fossils which have been utilised to form part of 
the necklaces of palceolitbic man have already been found at la Made
leine and Laugerie Basse, but this specimen is very large for that 
purpose, and shows no signs of drilling. 

The flin ts found number about 40, most coming from the old 
spoil heap, or tha t part of the third foot layer recently excavated . 
Mos t of tbem are merely fl akes or fragments of unretouched knives . 
F ig. 2, (I) is a stout knife simi la r to specimens from Cheddar, and 
has a light grey patina. Both the edges are extensively chipped 
by use. (2) is an exceedingly thin unretouched blade with a whi te 
patina fonnd between the tibia and maxilla in the stalagmite shelf. 
(3) is a small knife with a retouched back, 3.8 by 1.2 cms., patinated 
white. (4) is a thin blade, delicately chipped in one corner, pat in ated 
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white and fire-c rackled 011 the lower face . It carne from the fi rst 
foot. (5) is a fragment of a broad flat blade chipped on three sides 
by pressure . The fourth side is pa tinated a lustrous white like the 
surfaces, showing that the implemen t has been broken for a con
siderable period. It was fou nd in the third foo t above the t ri al 
trench. (6) is part of a small knife with chipped back from the second 
foot. (7) is similar, but from the rodent rift. (8) is a fragment of 
a narrow minute knife ; the bulb a t the end has been reduced by 
careful chipping. The implement is patinated white, and came 
from the old spoil heap. (9) is a grey wedge-shaped pygmy tool, 
chipped on one edge, from the rodent rift. (10) , which is white, 
and from the second foo t, is probably the apex of a small chatelperron 
point , and is chipped round the curved edge . Like the other frag
men ts it was broken at a remote date. (II), which is one of the few 
ftin ts from the cave that is totally unpa tina ted , came from the first 
foot, and is chipped on one edge. (12) has a blue pati.l1a, and is 
lire crackled. It came from the first foot. and is probably t he apex 
of a gravette point. (13) is a fragment of a small chipped knife 
found with the human remains in the stalagmite shelf. (14) , from 
the fIrst "foot, is the second fti11t found in the cave which has both 
edges intentionally chipped. It is patinated white , anel probably 
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Some bones of pi g, 0:-:, and :;;11 l-'.e p werl' founel while moving the 
old spoil heap. These were of entirely different appea rance frOln bones 
of such an imal s as giant deer and reindeer. rurtherll10rc these 
animals were represented by whole skeletons comparatively un
damaged and untouched by siala6'111ite, whjch is never the case with 
the Pleistocene remains. It is t herefore certain that these animals 
have been buried since the discovery and openi.ng of the cave in 1797. 

ARTIFACTS. 
ANTLEH . 

The sole' find' of worked antler came h om the third foot above 
the trial trench. It is a poin t fashioned from the antler of a giant 
red deer, (Pla te I, No . I). It is 15.8 ems. Icmg, and its grea test width 
one centimetre from the butt , is 3.5 cms. The implement, which 
"vas broken, is covered by a very thin fiJm of earthy stalagmi te which 
is difficult to remove without damaging the specimen. The upper 
convex surface and the edges are polished ; but the lower concave 
surface is occupied by can cellous tissue which has been pared or 
rubbed away near the point. The shoulder on one side which is 
shown in the plate cannot be connected with hafting, since the neck 
is towards the poin 1. The butt .is roughly outlined by a number of 
pits which may be connected with the operation of removing the 
fragmen t from the beam of the antler. 

STONE . 

The specimen of Pslmdomela.nia described above cannot have 
been introduced into the cave by any other than human agency. 
The stalagmite on the foss il and its posit ion in the undis turbed third 
foot along with Hint implements and extinct animals postulates some 
antiqui ty for it. Fossils which have been utilised to form part of 
the necklaces of pal;:eolithic man have already been found at la Made
leine and Laugerie Basse, but this specimen is very large for tha t 
purpose, and shows no signs of drilling. 

The flints found number about 40, most coming from the oltl 
spoil heap , or that part of the third foot layer recently excavated. 
Most of them are merely flakes or fragments of unretouched knives. 
Fig. 2, (I) is a stout knife similar to specimens from Cheddar, and 
has a ligh t grey patina. Both the edges are extensively ch ipped 
by use. (2) is an exceedingly thin unrctouched blade with a white 
patina fonnd between the tibia and maxilla in the stalagmite shelf. 
(3) is a small knife with a retouched back, 3.8 by 1.2 cms., patinated 
white. (4) is a thin blade, delicately chipped in one corner, patinated 
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white and fire·crackled on the lower face. It came from the fi rst 
foot. (5) is a f ragmen t of a broad flat blade chipped on three sides 
by pressure . The fourth side is patina ted a lustrous white like the 
surfaces , showin g that the implement has been hroken for a con
siderable period . It was found in the third foot above the hial 
trench. (6) is part of a small knife with chipped back from the second 
foot. (7) is similar, but from t he rodent rift. (8) is a fragment of 
a narrow minu te knife; the bulb at the end has been reduced by 
careful chi pping. The implement is patinated white, aJld came 
from the old spoil heap. (9) is a grey wedge-shaped pygmy tool , 
chipped on one edge, from the rodent rift. (10) , which is white , 
and from the second foo t, is probably the a pex of a small chatelperron 
poin t, and is chipped ronnd the curved edge. Like the other frag
ments it was broken at a remote date . (II) , which is one of the few 
flints from the cave that is totally unpatinated, ca rne from the first 
foo t, and is chipped on one edge. (12) has a blue pa tina, and is 
fire crackled. It came from the first foo t, and is probably the apex 
of a gravette point. (13) is a fragment of a small chipped kn.ife 
found with the human remains ill the stalagmite shelf. (1 4), from 
the first foot, is the second flint found in the cave wliich has both 
edges intentionally chipped. It is patina ted white, and probably 
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is also the apex of a gravette point. (15) is part of a small knife 
with a chipped back. It is patinated light grey, and is intensely 
fire- crackled. (16) , from the lirst foot, is a small fragment of an 

implement which had a re touched edge. (17) i~ a minute fragment 
from the old spoil heap which shows signs of use on its edge . All these 
flints belong to the same industry as those reported on previollsly. 

STRATI FICA TIQK. 

It has been noticed while excavating the cave that the material 
of the floor on the left hand or north side is, for the first 
couple of feet, much looser and darker than that found a t the surface 
on the south side. Also, this material is comparatively devoid of 
stone, with the exception of large blocks weighing a tOll or more. 
Stone forms the bulk of the floor material in other regions. This is 
especially true of that part of the cave bet'vveen 18 and 60 fee t from 
datull1 , and from t.he north wall to about five fee t outwards . Further, 
it has been noticed tha t the majorit.y of the flints, human teeth, 
and split bone fragments came from this area. It is possible that 
this part of the cave was levelled by the fa nner human occupants, 
who brought earth from outside the cave to fill in the spaces between 
the large limes tone blocks which must have made the cave a most 
uncomfortable dwelling place. Ca lculating from the record of material 
removed from the floor since I have had charge of the cave, the 
amount of earth required would not have been very considerable. 
Usually a laye r of loose and rather dark red earth, about a foot thick, 
rested on a laye r of small stones with a maximum depth of two fee t. 
At the most , fifteen tons of material would have sufficed to level the 
fioor, and taking into account the number of inhabitants indicated 
by the human remains found in the cave, this weight would not 
mean an excessive amount of labour for a primitive people. 

The north is much the dri er side of the cave; also, it is the 
on ly part of the interior into which direct sunlight penetrates, even 
a t midsummer when the illumination is a t a maximum . 

SUMMARY. 

The Society is deep ly indebted to Sir Arthur Keith for his des
cription of the three most pe rfect human crania found in the cave. 
His report, which is given below, will greatly enhan ce the scientific 
value of a ll the materia l obtained. There is one sma ll point on 
which I difier from his conclusions. It concerns the period of the 
industrial finds . In his report the period is given as Azilian. The 
form of the harpoon, which is precisely similar to those found in the 
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typical YIagdalenian s tations of southern France, seems to nega tive 
this. The fact that the associatecl flint industry is not exactly the 
same as t.he iVIagdalenian of France may be explained by assuming 
that Britain was rela tively uninfluenced by the Magda lenian clllture . 
as was the case in the Hiveria and southern Spain. The Azi lian and 
Tardenoisian cultures which followed the Magdalenian were not derived 
from the latte r, but from the Aurignacian which preceded it . The 
Aveline's flint implements appear to indicate a survival of late Aurig
nacian methods and forms persisting in a remote district un til the 
very end of the Magdalenian period . In some such areas of Aurig
nacian survival the Ta rdenoisian and Azilian industries may have 
been evolved, to spread later over Western Europe . }Iowever, the 
flint s found in this cave are Pal<colithic, and not Transitional. The 
interval be tween the end of the Magdalenian period and the full 
development of the Azi lian in southern France must have been small, 
and was probably not more than a few hundred years, but there 
is such a great difference between the Magdalenian and Azilian forms 
of harpoons that the specimens 'from this cave, and with it the asso
ciated flint implements, human and animal remains can unhesita tingly 
be assigned t o the earlier phase. 

The conclusion by Ml'. Kennard that the molluscan fauna of the 
cave seems to indica te a climate rather damper than at present is 
substantiated by the condition of the floor in which the shells were 
found. Much of the floor material has obviously been swept ill by 
a s tream, while below is a layer which indicates a period of gentler 
water action, and most likely a rather drier climate in the district. 
This layer of silt ex tends to the rock fl oor of the cave at thirty fee t 
from datum. At seventy feet from datum the rock is covered by a 
much thicker deposit which appears to contain remains of the mid
Pleistocene period . The presence of l~hinoceros shows that that 
animal pers isted in England to tile very end of Pleis tocene times, 

It is hoped to complete during the present year the removal of 
the spoil heap, and the res t of the deposit of Magdalenian age left 
in the cave so that the investigation of the older layer at the bottom 
of the entrance slope may be proceeded with nex t year. 
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is abo the apex uf a grave tte point. (15) is part of a small knife 
with a chipped hack. It is patinatcd light grey, and is intensely 
fire-crackled. (16). from the first foot, is a ,;mall fragment of an 
implement whiclt had a retouched edge. (17) is a minute fragment 
from the okl spoil heap which shows signs of lise on its edge. All these 
flints belong to the same industry as those reported on previollsly. 

STRA TIFICATION . 

It has been noticed while excavating the cave that the material 
of the floor on the left hand or north side is, for tbe first 
couple of feet, much looser and darker than tha.t found at the surface 
on the south side. Also, this material is comparatively devoid of 
stone, with the exception of large blocks weighing a ton or more. 
Stone forms the bulk of the floor material in other regions . This is 
especiaUy true of that part of the cave between 18 and 60 fee t from 
datum, and from the north wall to about five feet olltwards. Further, 
it has been noticed that the majority of the flin ts, human teeth , 
and split bone fragments came from this a rea. It is possible that 
this part of the cave was levelled by the former human occupants, 
who brolight earth from outside the cave to fill in the spaces between 
the large limestone blocks which must have made t.he cave a most 
uncomfortable dwelling place. Calculating from the record of material 
removed from the t100r since I have had charge of the cave, the 
amount of earth required would not have been very considerable. 
Usually a layer of loose and ra ther clark red earth, about a foot thick, 
res ted on a layer of small stones with a maximnm depth of two fect. 
At the most , fIft een tons of material would have sufficed to level the 
floor, and taking into account the number of inhabitants inclicated 
by the human remains found in the cave, this weight would not 
mean an excessive a.mount of labour for a primitive people. 

The north is much the drier side of the cave; also, it is the 
only pa rt of the interior into which direct sunl ight penetrates, even 
at midsummer when the illumination is a t a maximum. 

SUM:\IIARY. 

The Society is deeply indebted to Sir Arthur Keith for his des
cription of the three mos t perfect human crania found in the cave. 
His report, which is given below, wi.ll greatly enhance the scientific 
value of aU the materi ~tl obtained . There is one small point on 
which I differ from his conclusions. It concerns the period of the 
industrial finds. In his report the period is given as Azilian. The 
form of the harpoon, which is precisely similar to those found in the 
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typical Magdalen ian stations of southern France, seems to negative 
this. The fact that the associated flint industry is not exactly the 
same as the lVlagdalenian of France may be explained by assLlming 
that Britain was relative ly uninfluenced by the Magdalenian culture. 
as was the case in the Riveria and southern Spain. The Azilian and 
Tardenoisian cultures which followed the Magdalenian were not derived 
from the latter, but from the Aurignacian which preceded it. The 
Aveline's flint implemen ts appear to indicate a su rvival of late Aurig
nacian m ethods and forms persisting in a remote district un til the 
very end of the Magdalenian period . In some such area~ of Aurig
nacian survival the Tardenoisian and Azilian industries may have 
been evolved, to spread later over \.vestern Europe. l:!owever, the 
flints found in this cave are Pal<eolithic, and not Transitional. The 
interval between the end of the Magdalenian period and the fuLl 
development of the Azilian in southern France must have been srila.ll, 
and was probably not more than a few hundred years, but there 
is such a great difference between the lVIagdalenian and Azilian forms 
of harpoons that the specimens from this cave, and with it the asso
ciated flint implements, human and animal remains can unhesi tatingly 
be assigned to the earlier phase. 

The conclusion by Mr. Kennard that the molluscan fauna of the 
cave seems to indicate a climate rathe r damper than at present is 
substantiated by the condition of tlte floor in which the shells \\ ere 
found . Much of the floor mate rial has obviously been s'wept in by 
a stream, while below is a layer which indicates a period of gentler 
water action, and most likely a rather drier climate in the district. 
This layer of silt ex tends to the rock floor of the cave at thirty fee t 
from datum. At seventy fee t from datum the rock is covered by a 
much thicker deposit which appears to contain remains of the mid
Pleistocene period . The presence of H.hinoceros shows tha t that 
animal persis ted in England 10 the ve ry end of Pleistocene times, 

It is hoped to complete during the present year the removal of 
the spoi l heap, and the rest of the deposit of Magdalenian age left 
in the cave so that the investigation of the older layer at the bottom 
of the entrance slope may be proceeded with next year. 
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Further Notes on the Human Teeth from 


Aveline's Hole, Burrington Combe. 


By E. K. TRAT,rA~, B.D.S. 

PLATE 1. 

:I ~ 7 9 

Sinc€' the last Report a number of huma n teeth have been re
covered from the Old Spoi l Heap in the cave . Wi th these it is not 
necessary to deal in deta il save in one or t\,'0 cases. First ly, there 
is a lower mola r the crown of which has been fractured, and the 
surface then so worn down by subsequen t use as to expose the ac tual 
canal of the anterior roo t, and to sepa rate t he posterior root from 
the remain der of the tooth. Secondly, t here a re no carious teeth in 
thi s group , but a number of tee th shew extensive exostosis, irregular 
in character, of t he roo ts; th is condition is Chiefly confined to the 
molars. 

Amongs t t he ma terial found some time ago i" a portion of a 
right maxilla consisting chiefly of the alveolar portion , and a par t 
of the palate. There are several poin ts of pa thological interest 
about this fragment , Firstly, the fo llowing teeth had been 
lost a sufficient time befo re dea th to a llow the bone to heal COlll 

p letely, namely } f3 M2 P ml C I . The incisor portion is unfortunately 
missing, and no tee th were present in the max illa when it " 'as dis
covered, but it is possibl e that :\1, P m2 I had been lost shortly before 
death. At all even ts )1, I had had a chronic abscess on each of the 
three roo ts ; of these the one on the palata l root was by far the largest, 
and all the alveolus covering the root on its palata l aspect had been 
destroyed prior to the death of the individual. 

In )!ovember 1923 a stalagmi te shelf ,,vas discovered attached 
to the south wal l of t he cave opposite the Old Spoil Heap . Amongst 
the numerous human remains found was a small part of the alvLoJa r 
portion of a right maxilla; the teeth present were :'\113?lI t Prn2 Pml 1 . 
T here is extensive exostosis of an irregular character co vering the 
apical two-th irds of the fused roo ts of the third molar, while the sam 
is t rue, though to a rather less extent, of the second molar. The 
second premolar has a very long root, while the roots of the fi rst 
premolar are grea tly and irregula rly exostosed in the apical \a1r. 
The palatal roo t of this tooth , which was originall y two roo ted, had 
been formed for only about half its length "vhen the jaw was subjected 
to such violence tha L the remainin g portion of it was. fo rmed iITf' 
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